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Sncland-H- er Position and liar States-me- n.

fpyom the Herald.
The work accomplished hy the Confownoe

'jf the groat powers in preserving thu peaoe of

J.arope for the present has placed Kngland

gain in a prominent position. To her, un-

doubtedly, the credit of having settled the
Luxembourg difficulty is chiefly due. Averse

to war, and badly prepared for it, particularly

in view of her financial condition, and the poli-

tical agitation for reform, she saw the danger

f a terrible and general war in Europe if

J'rance and Prussia had drawn the sword.

Although she assumed a negative position at

r8t, she was forced to abandon that, in fear

of the consequences of such, a war to herself.
Tjer wisdom in proposing a conierence and
jnediation of the great powers redounds to her
"honor. Having been successful in preventing
war she takes the position she formerly occu-

pied as a foremost power in the family of
"European nations a position which she was

last losing; and which she would have lost for-

ever, probably, had she continued a policy of

exclusion and abstention.
Great credit is given to Queen Victoria for

the happy and successful stroke of policy that
lias calmed the fears of Europe 15ut we

Inow that the British, by a sort of ingenious
complimentary fiction, attribute such things
to ;ue sovereign, when in reality they are the
V..rk of the ministry. Lord Stanley repre-f,ei''e- d

Great Britain in the Conference, and
wr. the President. As the member of the
25i ,. ish Cabinet taking the most active part in
tL body, he is supposed, therefore, to have

l 1 the leading spirit in the movement from

tl first. Without having the least disposi-ti,.- j;

to detract from the fine talents or merits
cf :iis nobleman, we believe another and an
aid. member of the Cabinet had most to do
wi(h it. Benjamin Disraeli is the controlling
Sa( suian in the Government, and was the
T hue mover, doubtless, in the policy which

.lto the Conference and to peace, though
tb ' functions of plenipotentiary naturally de-- o

ved more on Lord Stanley.
A .lew controls the destiny of England t A

Jew has restored to that proud nation the pres
ti(,e and position she was fast losing through
tb'e imbecility of her aristocracy and the
iuniditv of her capitalists I What a revolu
tion in the sentiments of the aristocracy and
nieople of Grvat Britain to admit this 1 A short
time ago a Jew was not permitted to sit in
Parliament, and it is not a long time since the
despised Jews were proscribed, robbed, and
trodden upon by that haughty nobility which
jiow takes one of them for its leader. How
yroud this Israelite must be ! How delighted
the Jews everywhere must be I This fact is
cm of the marvels of this wonderful age. Dis-ia.;- li

has realized in himself the Jewish hereof
Jiis novel ("Coningsby"), who pulled the wires
that controlled the destiny of nations. This
work of fiction this dream of romance has
Jjecotne fact in the actual position of the
author. Here it may be said, indeed, that
"truth is more strange than fiction." Hid
Disraeli foresee the important role he was
going to play when he wrote Coningsby ? Or
"was it the earnest desire to bring honor to his
despised race, or the force of his own ambition,
ttjat carried him up to his present eminence f
1'ixe Jewish hero of this romance had no na-
tionality, in the true patriotic sense of that
Vord. He was a citizen of the world, full of
ambition, exercising vast powers in a secret
manner, much as the Grand Master of the
Jesuits used to do, and moved monarchs,
jninisters of state, and the affairs of the nation
like puppet3. Was this hero of Benjamin
Disraeli's brain the model of her Majesty's
present Cabinet Minister? Is Disraeli acting
out the character his imagination created ?

Up to this time Disraeli has done well for
England, as we have seen in the matter of the
I'eace Conference, and is doing well for the
party of which he is the leader, simply in a
Strict party sense; but it has to be seen
"Whether he lias more ambition than patriotism,
and whether he will be a safe leader and minis-
ter in the future. In this country the native
J)orn citizens of the Jewish race become identi-
fied with the interests of the republic, though
they maintain a sort of nationality among
themselves. They have all the privileges of
other citizens, and they have every incentive
to patriotism. They have no remembrances
liere of past disabilities or persecution to
separate them from the great body of their
fellow-citizen- s, or to weaken their love of thecountry. In Europe, although their disabili-
ties have generally been removed, they are
separated, in a measure, and in feeling a good
deal, from the people among whom they live
They have there a more distinct nationality
among themselves. This i3 the case in Eng-
land, as well as in other countries, and per-
haps more so there than in Prance. Mr
Disraeli undoubtedly represents the feeling
and characteristics of his race, though hemight be unwilling to admit it. This we
think, is clearly shown in his work to which
we have referred. The question arises here
then, does he possess the conservative patriot!
5sm of the Anglo-Saxo- people in all that re-
lates to England ? However petted and usedly the aristocracy, and however much trusted

y me sovereign, it is natural to Buppose he
Vould be biased by his peculiar feelings! and
Sentiments, and that his ambition won 1,1 im
greater than his love 0 England or of the
people who are not of his race. In speaking
of race, we do not necessarily mean the reli-
gion a man may profess, and Mr. Disraeli may
he a good High Church Protestant, for all we
Dcnow; we refer only to the characteristics of
the nature and affiliations of people of different
jaces, and of the Jews in particular. Is Dis-lael- i,

then, a safe guide, whatever may be his
notions or however great his talents, for
lEn eland ?

Should the revolution which underlies
society in Europe, and which begins to rock
old England to the centre by the upheaval of
the lower strata, break out, would this man
le a sate man at the helm of state f Poor
Xouis XVI called Necker, a sort of Swiss Jew,
to be the Finance Minister of France at a
critical period; and it is a matter of history
that Necker's administration of affairs did
jnuch to precipitate and aggravate the terrible
revolution a few years afterwards. Disraeli.
or any public man with his mental and moral

Jeculiarities, would most likely act as
and become a revolutionist if a

erreat revolution should occur. He has no
connection or affiliation with the old Norman
and Saxon aristocracy of England, beyond that
which his political ambition creates for the
time.

The Stanleys, the Russells, and the other
representatives of the old aristocracy, might
defend their order and privileges, or the honor
of England, to the last extremity, at the cost
of their lives even, but we should not expect
that in this speculative, romancing statesman.
of a race that claims to have a Bort of a nation
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ality of its own. senarftteiand Hi'mLi'tu tmm tharst of th world. W regard the elevation of
Disraeli to the high and controlling position
be occupies as one of the remarkable signs of
this revolutionary ago. His future career will

an interesting study for the philosopher or
historian. We shall watch events In England
with the deopest interest, now that she has
laid aside her old aristocratic leaders, and
pluced her destiny in the hands of a Jew.

Tlie Indian TroubUs-ttcner- al llanoockand the Chlet or the Klowoi,
From the 2mes.

A letter which we published yesterday gave
a full acoount of the second council held by
General Hancock with the representatives of
one of the disaffected tribes. On this occa-
sion the chief of the Kiowas, Satanta, was the
spokesman; and judging from the vigor and
pointedness of his address, it is clear he is a
man of sufficient force of character to become
a dangerous enemy, unless the wrongs 0f
which he complains, especially at the hands
of the United States Agent, are heeded by
the military authorities acting for the Gov-
ernment.

There is also, moreover, much matter for
reflection in the Kiowa chief's appeal against
the summary and fearful penalties meted outunder the Commanding General's orders tothe neighboring tribe of Cheyenues. Theonly excuse given for the destruction of theIndian village belonging to that tribe, is thatthey had refused permission to the troops to
visit them in their camp. Before such a mode
of retribution (had the excuse for punishing
the tribe been valid) was resorted to, some
credit should surely have been given to theassurances offered on behalf of the Cheyennes
on the previous day, that they were desirous
to live in peace, and would give guarantees to
do so, provided the agents of the Government
honestly fulfilled the treaties which had been
made. Their first act, however, after their
village was burned, was to destroy one of the
overland stations, kill the stock-keeper- s, and
run off the stock, llow soon do our Generals
expect to win Indians to peaceful pursuits by
pursuing this line of conduct ?

Satanta, at this last "Council," charged
distinctly that the agent of the Government
had appropriated to his own use a portion of
the Indian annuities. This was undoubtedly
the reason for the depredations committed by
the Kiowas. They had been driven from their
lands by the whites, had finally yielded their
claims thereto in consideration of certain sums
to be paid them in cash, and the rest in ammu-
nition, clothing, food, etc., to be delivered to
them. When the time for payment came.
line agem,, as mo inuians cnargea, tailed to
make good the promises make, and the goods
on which they had depended were not forth-
coming.

Is it surprising that these unlettered savages,
failing to discriminate between the innocent
and guilty, should hold the whole white race
responsible for the delinquency of an official;
and that they should seize upon the property
of the white man which was nearest to their
hand 1 This is the manner in which one
Indian tribe deals with another if an indi-
vidual commits an offense, the tribe is held
responsible. Why should not the rule apply
to the white race ?

It has been and still is the practice of our
Government to withhold from the annuities of
an entire tribe a sufficient sum to pay for any
depredations committed by individual mem-
bers of such tribe. And it is wonderful, at
times of payment, to see the bills which set-
tlers trump up against the Indians. Is an ox
or a horse killed by the wolves, is a barn
struck by lightning, or does the wild prairie
tire consume a rail fence, forthwith the
damage is charged against the Indians who
roam in the vicinity of such disasters. So
common is this practice that the expression,
"Charge it to the Indians," is a byword
among frontiersmen. Were such trickery
practised upon us, would we not be apt to re-
taliate ?

The Winnebagoes were, a few years since,
settled on a beautiful tract of laud in Minne-
sota, known as Long Prairie. Here the
Government inclosed and cultivated for them
several hundred acres of land, erected neat
and comfortable log dwellings for them to
live in, built grist and saw mills, stores,
blacksmith-shop- , wagon-shop- , and, in fact,
everything that was required to give comfort
to the colony. Under the direction of Govern-
ment employes, the Indians assisted in
raising crops, and as fine wheat, oats, corn,
potatoes, and other crops, horses, cattle, etc.,
were taised on this reservation as were ever
produced in the United States. For a few
years the tribe prospered, was contented, and
bade fair to be permanently established and
civilized. But the Indian trader appeared on
the scene. Dishonest dealings and bad whisky
iouoweu. Alter tnese came discontent, and
the Winnebagoes asked to be allowed to re-
sume their roaming life. The case illustrates
a large portion of our Indian history for three-quarte- rs

of a century.

General Sickles Sequestration Order.
Fiomlhe World.

It is impossible to regard the super-servic- e

able order of General Sickles in relation to the
Confederate sequestrations in any other lieht

than as intended to suggest to the radicals a
new argument for confiscation, by adding
white men's claims to those of the negroes.
He requires reports to be made to him, by the
persons concerned, of all cases of sequestration
of lands or other property by the Confederacy,
with the names of former owners and present
occupants. There can be no reason for such
investigation, unless it be ordered with a view
to redress. The purpose evidently is to give
a color of justice to the confiscation schemes of
the radicals, by putting forward the rights of
loyal citizens who were deprived of their pro-
perty by the Rebel Government, and thus
strengthening the negro claim to a division ofthe Southern lands, by joining to it the claimsot white residents to compensation for seques-
trated property. The argument for the blacksas we understand it, is, that inasmuch as theproperty of the South has been created by un-
compensated negro labor rendered in a state of
slavery, it is lair that a portion of this property
Sn" if made over t0 its equitable owners,
this is the argumentative basis of the latestKebel programme of universal education, anda freehold lor every ofnegro, forty acres of
cultivated land. ' General Sickles tries to
commend himself to radical favor by a codicil
which will strengthen the general argument
for confiscation.

His sequestration order is entirely outside
the duties imposed upon him by the recon-
struction law. The purpose of that law is
simply to provide for the reorganization of the
State Governments on a negro-suffrag- e basis,
and to preserve order during the period of
transition. General Sickles is even more im-
pertinently officious in this sequestration
order, than lie was in ordering the hats of the
Charleston fire companies to be lifted three
paces i,n advance of the national flag, and kept
raised until they were three paces past it.

EVENING TEIrmLADELFIIIA, THURSDAY,
When before did American citizens lift their
bats by military compulsion? Where. else,
from the day we first had a ling until now,
was any such ceremony prantised in its
salutation T The peoplo of Charleston owe
the Hag just the same respect as the citi-
zens of New York or Boston; neither more
nor loss. What should we think here if an
insolent military satrap should order us
to lift our hats in token of awful reverence
and keep them lifted while we counts six
paces in patting the flag. Them is not a man
among us who would not consider it as a

a degradation of the proud emblem
of freedom into a token of servile subjugation.
All that freemen can justifiably be compelled
to do is to obey the laws; they are no longor
freemen when forced to comply with the fitful
whims of official insolence. An officer capable
of ho absurdly overstepping hia functions inthe mere mut.tiT of a festive parade is of
course capable of any impertinence for which
lie thinks his superiors will not call him toaccount. And in these instances he would
prouaoiy rainer uo oauea to account than not
since the hullabaloo raised by the radioals
would (as he thinks) help his political
prospects.

This sequestration order is not made in theinterest of white loyalists who have lost theirproperty, but as a means of commending
General Sickles to the radicals by furthering
their confiscation policy. Those who have
lost property by Rebel sequestration are the
only persons interested in redress, and they
need no aid from General Sickles. If the
sequestrated property consisted in real estate,
their title-deed- s hold good, and they can eject
adverse possessors by a simple action at law.
Any court will euforoe their claims, all de-
crees of the Rebel Government being utterly
void. In cases where consumable pro-
perty was taken, the losers, we
suppose, are without remedy except by
the radical method of confiscation. There
can be no restitution of the actual pro-
perty taken which has become t;

the Rebel Government left no assets
out of which compensation could be made;
and the United States are of course not liable
in damages. Such losers stand on the same
footing as farmers whose crops or cattle were
taken to supply the Rebel armies. They
suffer the irreparable losses incident to war.
General Sickles can render them no aid, for he
has no funds out of which he can make com-
pensation, nor any authority to apply money
to this use if he had it. It may be said that
all his order calls for is information. But the
law under which he acts does not make him a
collector of such information. If Congress
wants it as the basis of a confiscation act,
Congress can next winter appoint a committee
to procure it; or it can, if it chooses, lay this
duty on its five military satraps. But by no
existing law has Congress made any suoh
requirement; and General Sickles is running
before he is sent.

FURNISHINGGOODS, SHIRTS,&0.

J, W ML HOFMANM,
KO. 9 NORTH EIUIITII STREET,

HOSIERY GOODS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOSIERY OF

ENGLISH ASS GERMAN MANUFACTURES,
For Ladles', Gen to', and Children's Wear,

LADIUl' MERINO AND MERINO UADZB
VESTS.

HISSES MERINO AND MERINO UAUZE
VENTS.

tltaHS' MERINO, MERINO UAUZE, COT-
TON, AND HEAVY ALL-WOU-L SHIRTS
AM) DRAWERS.

YOUTHS1 MERINO COTTON, AND 3t R
RIMO HAITI, Slum 86 tutus

J W. SOOTT & C O.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DUALKHb IM

MEN'S FUKNliSlilNO GOODS,
No. S14 VHlS&t'T STREET,

OCR HOOKS BELOW THE "CONTIH KNTAL
8 Tl jtp fmLADKLFHlA,

PATENT S110ULDEK-SEAS- 1

SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNiSUINUSTOHS

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made ironi measurement at very short notice,

All oilier articles ot GENTLEMEN'S DRKSfc
GOODS In lull variety.

WINCHESTER A CO,,
1 11? No. 7itt CHEHNPT street,

INSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
N. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CHE&NUT STS
Established Nov. 2, 186). Chartered March 14, lSbo.

ROOK-KEEPIN-

Course of Instruction unequalled, coonlatlnp of prac-
tical methods acttiitlly employed in ltariiun houses i
tlim and other cities hi Illustrated in Pulrmiuks'
Book-keepin- which is the texi-bou- k ol this Institu-
tion,

OTHER RRANCHES.
Telegraphing, CammercUl Calculations, Businessana Ornumeiitul Writing, the 1 mher Mai hematics,

CorreBpouUeuce, ForniB, Commercial Law, etc.
YOUNO MEN

Invited tovlslt the lnsiitullon and Judo or them-
selves ol lis superior appointments. Circulars on ap-
plication. L. FAIRBANKS, A. M., i'residenu

T. E. M kkciknt, Kemetiirv. 6 6

NtW PUBLICATIONS.
rnHK NKW (J EN ERA L BANKRUPT LAW,

L with lull explanations and necessary forms lor
tukiuKthe benelK of the act; the whole contaiued lu
the new edition, revised and enlarged.

WELLS' EVERY MAN HIM OWN LAWYER
AJS'D FORM ROOK.

A COMPLETE GUIDE IN ALL MATTERS OF
LAW AM) BUSINESS NEGOTIATIONS,

'or every btate in the Union.
W Ith full Instructions for Proceeding without Legal

Assistance in butts and Business Transitu-lion- s
of every Description.

I ontHlnlng leal forms of Deeds, Mortgages.Leases,
AltiilnviiH, Depositions, Bonds, Orders, Contracts,
l'owers ol Attorney, Certllicates of Citizenship,

A wards, Declarations, Demands,
l.eueis of Credit, Arbitration, Partnership. Releases,
VN ills, Codicils, bubmitslouH, Laud Jointures, Tenantand Landlords, Receipts, Public Lands, l and War-r"uV- !'

111 P8'tlon with Creditors, Oaths, Satisfaction
V1,,0.rtK"ei n Laws, Marriage aud

Patent Laws, with full Instructions to Inventors.Pension Laws, with lull Instructions to enable the
i.Ked "ola"!r orsallor to procure Buck Pay. Pen-Bioi-

Bounties, and all War Claims,
nii'S f i"" d"re' Slates concerning

,lom locution. Collection of Debts,

f ,1;en., Contracts. Limitation of Action.
Oo"d;eVc? ' '"' 01 Vou,rs. License to Sell

PoloCi'L'l!H,.",,t ,,he ,KCS Laws, Stamp Duties,
U , ', utU', Huu Regulations,

Sn ! ' td with Amendments, the
roiMiMM?L JiPyrame' lu relation to Re;

llimo finlipaues. Price.' t2.Agents wauled everywhere. Address
No RV 'i.i',!"-'otJ- .

I 'or lrfcel. i'bUadelphla,lo, 14 rIHinbers street. New York.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

OKfir.8-,- . B" AWARDS (OP
day assoHated wi?.. Awards) has this

PU1LAOH.1.1-I1U- , May 1, 1S07. l lmrp

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS. ETC.
. SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS
j . of ;

, ;
7 . '

RON ft El M

HATN,

n.n Eim,
' FEATHERS,

ERIDAI. WMEATIIW, RIBBONS,

ORNAMENTS,

94i FRAMES

ETC. ETC. ETC.

WILL RE OPENED

On Thursday Next, May 9,

THE ABOVE SPLENDID STOCK

OP

MILLINERY GOODS.
AT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

MAD'LLE KEOGH,

No. 004 WALNUT St.,
WHOBE ELEGANT SHOW ROOMS have already
been visited by numerous purchasers: and the respect-
fully announces that she Is constantly receiving NEW
STYLES, and selling always at LOW PRICES,

H0URXING M1LLLERY

RECEIVES AT HER ESTABLISHMENT
MOST SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND
THEREFORE SHE OFFERS THE REST
STOCK OF

IN THE CITY.

MAD'LLE KEOGH,
11 thstuam NO. 904 WALNUT STREET.

fjj-J-
O URNI NC MILLINERY.

ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OB

MOURNING BONNETS,
AT NO. 904 WALNUT STREET.

827 6m MAD'LLE KEOGH.

M KS. It. DILLON,
NOS. 88 AND 831 SOUTH STREET,

Has a handsome assortment ot SPRING MILLI-KERY- .

j adles', Misses', and Children's Straw and Fancy
Bonnets and Hats of the latest styles.

Also, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers
Flowers, Erames. etc. 7 18

READ! READ I

THE
WATER-PROO- F SHIRT FRONT,

WHAT IS ITP
It Is a ueat White Shield for

tlie brcitNt, prettier tbau liuen,
Intended to be worn over your

uiiderttliirt, and which, when (toiled,
miiy be quickly restored to Its orifflual

Iurlty by a wet towel or sponge.
It will save you time; will

save you trouble, save
money, vexation

and toll.

FOR SALE
AT THE

FURNISHING STORES.

WITH A

WATER-PROO- F

SHIRT FRONT,
AND A FEW UNDERSHIRTS,

10U MAY GO

To Paris and back without a
White Shirt.

You will ne voi' have a rumpled bosom;
You will always preserve a clean ce

;

Yon may travel without annoyauce;
Without your trunk lull of dirty shirts;
You need not stop to wash up.

THUS, TOO,

You w ill save lu hotel bills;
Nave in cost of Shirts;

Save in washing ;
Save in labor

Nave in soap;
Save in coal;

Save too

The vexation and confusion consequent
lu the weekly preparation of your liuen
mid preserve the temper of your wife.

MANUFACTORY:
No. 44 South THIRD St.

SECOND STORY,4 2S BtnthlZt

TTNITKD STATES REVENUE STAMPS
U FOR SALE.

IMUNCIPAL AGENCY,

JiO. 07 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHIL. A

OBDEBS RECEIVED FOR STAMPED CHECKS.
OKDKBS 11ECEIVKD BY MAIL PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO. '

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

J. 13. IlIDGrWAY,
6 2lm NO. 07 S. THIRD STREET.

MAT 1G, 1807.
, FINANCIAL

B A N K I N cf H o use
or

Jay Cooke & Co.,

Ill AKO Hi S. THIRD ST., PHII.ADA.,

Dealers in all Government Seouritios.

OLD O SOm WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A EI RERAE DIFFERENCE ALLOWED,

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Blocks bought and Bold on
CorxitulsHlon,

(special business accommodations reserved for
ladies. 8 21 3tu

U. S. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

ith ST K, FIAKCGLPH & CO.

HANKERS AND BROKERS,

AO. ION THIRD ST.,iNO. 8 NASSAU ST.,
rBILAUKLPBIA. I NKW YORK

inii:v hxxe loan
FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICE,

CON VERSION MADE OF

7'30s WITHOUT CHARGE.

ORDERS FOR STOCKS AND MOLD EXE-
CUTED IN I'UILAIIL'LPIIIA AND NEW
TOHM. in

AUGUST
S EVEN-THIRT- Y JS 0-- E S,

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHARUE;

INTO THE

NEW FIVE-TWENT- Y COLD INTEREST
BONDS.

Large Bonds delivered at once. Small Bonds flu.
nlHhed as soon as received lrom Washington,

JAY OOOKK & CO.,
tilt No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.

7 3-1- 0s,

A.LL SERIES,
CONVERTED INTO

Five-Twenti- es of 1865,

. JANUARY AND JULY

WITHOUT CHARGE.
RONDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAYEN & BBOTHEE,
10 22rp NO, 40 S, THIRD STREET.

7 S'lOS SEVEN - THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHARUE INTO
THE NEW

OS.
RONDS DELIVERED AT ONCE,

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES wanted at diumarket rales,

WM. hAl N TKIt - & CO.,
8 263m NO. SO SOUTH THIRD ST

RATIONAL
HANK. OF THE KEPUBLIO

Mom. tU9 Bull Sll CUESNUT Street,
PHILADKLFHIA.

CAPITAL, OOO.OOO-rU-LL PAID,
DIKECTOllS,

Job. T. Bailey, William Krvlen, Saru'l A. BJsptiam.y.uw. U. Drue. OuguoU Welbh,
JSalliau Hlllta.lB. itowlaud, Jr., Wiu. U. luiavin.

PBICSISKNT,
WILLIAM U. BHAWN.

OABHIBB

JOSEPH P. MUMPORD. 15 nm

jyEW STATE LOAN.
Paut due Loans ol the State of Pennsylvania, with

tlie. accrued Interest tbereon, taken In payment lor
tlie Kew blate Loan of Pennsylvania.

Amounts to suit purchasers, without charge,

for sale by

J. 13. It IDG WAY
BANKER,

S2Ut NO. 57 S. THIRD ST., PHI LA.

CALEB PEIRCE,
NO. 100 S. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

fcTfH'KS. BONTift. uH siwirrRT.
T1KU ol all klndH bought and sold ou CommlHsion.

UNITLU bTATEU REVENUE (STAMPS, of all
kinds and descriptions, kept constantly ou hand, and
sold In any desired quantity.

A JlX3JhtAlj VIDWVEi '1' ALLOW tV, 0B UIi
Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

T. STEWART BROWN,
B.E. Corner of

TOUETH and CHESTNUT BT8,

MANiirACTUiua or

TRUNKS, VALISEB, and BAGS suitable for European
Travel.

(Formerly at 708 CHESTNUi 9i.)

FINANCIAL.

SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK
OF PHILADELPHIA,

NORTHWEST CORNrR OF FOURTH AMD
MARKET STREETS,

UEORUE W. HILL, PRESIDENT,
E. R. HALL, CASHIER, '

OFFERS EVERT ADVANTAGE TO DEPOSITOrw
Bankers', Merchants', and Manufacturers' Accounts

H0""" 418 irmtusm

WATCHES, jEWELRY, ETC.

DIAMOND rv.u ?RR & .EWEI,KBS.I
Vi rrttfS, !,VKK WARE.

sWAlOHlS arJ JxJWELET REPAIRED.

J02 ChMt.nrjt St, PMU-i""-

Tin m "

Have on hand a large and splendid assortment
DIAMONDS,

WATCH Fit,
JEWELRY, AND

SILVER-WAR- !

OF ALL MINDS AND PRICES,
rtltmiar attenMou ia requested lu our large stoolor DIAWONU4, and lb, extremely low prices.

sKL1nA1' KUfSKNTS made ot Sterling andbllver. A large assortment to select from.
ratdTCHK8 replre0 ln nl manner, and w

Diamonds and all prei-lou- s stones boimht lorcaab!

JOHN BOWMAN.

No. 704 AKOH Street.

TU rLADSLPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATE DWAEB,
foOur GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in the city

TRIPLE PLATE. A NO. I. r

YYATCIIL8, JEW Elm.

W. W. CASSIDY,
So. 1 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully select

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES
JEWELRY,

BILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES
EVERY DEHCRIPTION, suitable for

BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock to be nnanr.passed ih quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. gig

C. RUSSELL & CO..

NO. NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Have Just received an Invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS,
Manufactured to their order ln Paris,

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCIT
with side pieces; which they offer lower than the saingoods can be purchased In the city. ISUf

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
P&t'- - Manufacturers of

Gold and Silver Hatch Cases,
And Wholesale Dealers ln

AMERICAN WATCH CO. '8,
HOWARD A CO.'B,

And TREMONT

WATCHES
43 NO. 88 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer ln

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELHT,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
H SOLID SILVER-WAR-

m
Large aud small sizes, playing from 2 to 12 airs, and

costluK from to to fauu. Our assortment comprised
such choice melodies as

"Coming Thro' the Rye.".
"Kobiu Adair."
"Bock me to Sleep. Mother."
"The Last Ewieol bummer."
"Mouastery Bells," etc, etc.,

B'skles beautiful selections from ths rarlons Operas.
Imported direct, aud for sale at moderate prices, by

FARR & BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, eta,

11 llsmtbirp No. 824 CHESNUT St., below Fourth

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FUItNAOK.
RANGES OF ALL SIZES.

Also, Phllcgar's New Low Pressure Steam HeatlnaApparatus. For sate by

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
W No. 1182 MARKET Street

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER;
OR EUROPEAN KANOE, tor Families, Ho-tel- H,

or Public institutions, In TWENTY DIB
v . iianget

Plruboard fcitoveH, Bath Boilers, Stewhole PlatetBoilers, Cooking stoves, etc., wholesale and retail, bithe manufacturers, SHARPE & THOMSON,
11 17 stutubm No. HUM N. SECOND Street.

THkE ,GHUINE EAOE VEIN, THE CELB

City atfti-- ' "pertonj superior LEUiaHt rtr..u oi me arjove arllc esarefeet -- HtlHlactlou In every renpeot, oX? &&S?
INOTON Avenue OJU"or"u. U14 WASfi

' l
WARD TiTTRrtlTTJ inirimm..fa

LranAtftri-Ar-i ruin life w. ."u,u" J

lutes vet Invent ThlV S aS '
. . .wuiriruni 11V I lia I ' I

Addreis "UV.M RALL ob1
Pamphlets fre?0, " A1i:U Wl"" Philadelphia.

- W sua

REMOVAL.
--A.. Jte II. LIJJAMDRE.Late No. 1012 Cbesnut street, have

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY XroTm


